Intermediate conductance potassium (IK) channels occur in human enteric neurons.
IK channels, which had been previously found in hemopoetically derived cells (including erythrocytes and lymphocytes) and epithelial cells, where they regulate proliferation, cell volume regulation and secretion, have only recently been discovered in neurons, where they had previously been claimed not to occur. Based on immunohistochemical detection of IK channel-like immunoreactivity, it has been reported that IK channel expression in enteric neurons is suppressed in Crohn's disease. In the present work we have investigated whether authentic IK channels are expressed by enteric neurons. Human and mouse tissue was investigated by immunohistochemistry, Western blot and RT-PCR. Immunohistochemical studies revealed IK channel-like immunoreactivity in large myenteric neurons, but not in other cell types in the external muscle layers. Many of these nerve cells had calbindin immunoreactivity. Western blots from the external muscle revealed an immunoreactive band at the molecular weight of the IK channel. Using RT-PCR, we detected a transcript corresponding to the IK channel gene in extracts from the ganglion containing layer. The sequence obtained from the RT-PCR product was identical to that previously published for the IK channel. We conclude that IK channels are expressed by human enteric neurons, including large smooth surfaced neurons that are possibly the human equivalent of the Dogiel type II neurons that express these channels in small mammals.